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Abstracts

The most frequently encountered arrhythmia, commonest in 
women of reproductive age, is paroxysmal supraventricular tachy-
cardia (SVT). Atrio-ventricular nodal re-entry and Wolf-Parkinson-
White syndrome account for the majority of these (1). Evidence for 
treatment during pregnancy is scarce due to the lack of research in 
this group of patients and limited information on the safety of anti-
arrhythmic drugs in pregnancy. Much of the current evidence is 
based on case reports, animal studies, observational studies and 
clinical experience however, several methods appear to be reason-
ably safe for the patient and the fetus (2). There is limited evidence 
regarding the safety and use of DC cardioversion in pregnancy (3,4). 
Particular consideration is required to be given to the gestation and 
the risks of delivery when considering the various treatments 
including choice of routinely used first to third line antiarrhythmic 
agents and DC cardioversion for the more refractory situations. We 
describe a case of refractory SVT in a patient with a failed ablation 
for WPW syndrome presenting in the third trimester of pregnancy. 
This case highlights several management dilemmas including deci-
sions regarding choice and dose of pharmacological agents, planning 
a Caesarean section for delivery of fetus prior to DC cardioversion 
that was required and particularly emphasises good practise with a 
multidisciplinary team approach at every stage of the management 
process.
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Background There are widespread concerns about the potential 
resource implications of implementing the International 
 Association of the Diabetes and Pregnancy Study Group (IADPSG) 
criteria for diagnosing GDM. However, another important 
 consideration is the risks facing undiagnosed cases if the new 
 criteria are not adopted. In our unit, since 2006 we have offered a 
3 point OGTT [fasting, 1 & 2 hours]. Hence our projected increase 
in number of GDM cases is solely related to the lower 
IADPSG  fasting threshold [5.1] and not it’s addition of a 1 hr 
threshold.
Aims To identify women with 75 g OGTT fasting levels between 
IADSPG and WHO thresholds [5.1–5.9], and normal 1–2 hour lev-
els. To ascertain the extent of diabetes related outcomes in these 
undiagnosed cases.
Materials and Methods Retrospective study of OGTT results 
for all women who delivered in our unit between 1st January 
2009 and 31st December 2011. Outcome data for 129 selected 
cases was obtained from our Protos Maternity information 
 system.
Results All deliveries ended in live births but the fetal  macrosomia 
rate (>4 kg) was 30% [39/129]. Using a cut off of 4.5 kg the mac-
rosomia rate was 5.4%. The caesarean section rate for  macrosomic 
babies was 23% [9/39]. Neonatal hypoglycaemia was diagnosed in 
6.2% [4/129] of the babies and 3.1% [4/129] needed immediate 
admission to NICU. However, none of the admissions to NICU 
were directly related to neonatal hypoglycaemia.
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In our first retrospective audit of fifteen obstetric women admit-
ted to ITU over a period of two years, services were assessed using 
CNST standards 2.9, 4.8, 5.10. This audit highlighted poor docu-
mentation and difficulty in identifying evidence. Recommendations 
were made including defined auditable standards and a named per-
son to ensure compliance. Local guidelines were revised. From rec-
ommendations we identified twelve auditable standards. 
Documentation of clearly defined reason for transfer to ITU, daily 
multidisciplinary review, SBAR (situation, background, assessment, 
recommendation) handover, entry level of ITU, length of stay, dis-
charge criteria, outreach follow up and clinical incident form were 
assessed.

A repeat audit of eight obstetric ITU admissions in next twelve 
months was completed. Retrospective case notes review was 
 conducted by the same person. Re audit confirmed improved 
 documentation however extracting evidence continued to be 
 difficult.

Numerous national guidance and standards can be confusing 
however it is possible to identify local auditable standards to 
improve care and assessment of care.
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Aim To review series of critically ill obstetric patients admitted to 
ITU and to formulate a guideline for the care of these women.
Background The women who become critically ill during 
 pregnancy should receive the same standard of care for both their 
pregnancy related and critical care needs, delivered by professionals 
with the same level of competences irrespective of whether these 
are provided in a maternity or general critical care setting.1

Methods Retrospective study of 55 women who were admitted to 
critical care unit from 01/01/2006 to 31/12/2011.Patients were iden-
tified by ITU database.
Results Average ITU stay was 1–2 days in 50% of cases. 92% of 
patients were admitted postpartum. Massive obstetric haemor-
rhage (54%), sepsis (13%), Pre eclampsia/HELLP/Eclampsia (11%) 
and swine flu (5.4%) were the main indications.55% of the patients 
were mechanically ventilated.100% compliance with MEWS chart 
was observed. The most common interventions were arterial line 
(64%) and CVP line (35%). VTE assessment on admission to ITU 
was observed in 65%, daltaparin (74%) and TEDS (74%) of cases. 
One case of group A streptococcus was seen. Maternal mortality 
was nil. Debriefing of the family (61%) and debriefing of patient 
(78%) cases. Datix completed (10%), external transfer (5.4%) 
cases.
Conclusions Massive obstetric haemorrhage, sepsis and pre 
eclampsia are the main reasons for admissions.
Recommendations Documentation of patient and family debrief 
needs to be improved. All these women should be seen in gynaecol-
ogy follow up clinic for debriefing. Guidelines for critically ill preg-
nant or recently pregnant women and sepsis in pregnancy and 
puerperium should be formulated.
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